
The Brönte Legacy: Keeping the Flame Alive
Thursday 28th January, 7.30pm
An uplifting and emotional one-woman show celebrating the lives  
and passions of the Bröntes through words and song. Written and 
performed by award-winning jazz singer, Val Wiseman, with a score 
by the pianist and composer Brian Dee.  
“wonderful, fresh and entertaining tribute to the rich heritage of the 
Brontës” Buxton Festival Review 
Tickets: £10 / £8 concs & LAC Members / £5 U16s

Piano in Here
Sunday 14th February, Exhibition open from 4pm; performance at 5pm 
The Landmark’s Piano Out There project culminates in this exhibition  
of public photographs alongside a spectacular performance using 
video, images and audio that local people have uploaded to the Piano 
Out There Facebook page. Dancers, musicians, a sound artist, a pho-
tographer and a filmmaker have created a new work that celebrates 
and reinvents what pianos mean to us. The deteriorated pianos will be 
available to see and play too. This performance has been created by 
the people of Richmond in collaboration with the creative team behind 
Piano in the Woods www.pianointhewoods.com. All ages welcome. 
Admission: Free

Celebrating Hoagy
Saturday 27th February, 7.30pm
The ultimate tribute to one of America’s greatest and most-loved 
songwriters – Hoagy Carmichael. Celebrating Hoagy teams acclaimed 
singer-pianist Chris Ingham with stellar trumpeter Paul Higgs for a 
fascinating journey through Hoagy Carmichael’s unique songbook. 
Featuring well-loved hits (Stardust, How Little We Know, Georgia  
On My Mind, Lazy Bones, et al) alongside delightful curiosities, the 
show is packed with the songs and stories behind the wry, wise and 
melodic masterpieces from the Old Music Master. ‘One of Britain’s best 
singer-pianists... a sophisticated tribute’ **** Jack Massarik - Evening 
Standard
Tickets: £14 / £13 concs / £12 LAC Members

Thames Philharmonia  
Saturday 5th March, 7.30pm
Richmond Music & Drama Festival 2016 Event. Prize-winning young violinist Elvina 
Sung-Eun Auh is back with Thames Philharmonia to perform the Tchaikovsky concerto – 
one of the best-loved in the violin repertoire.  The programme also includes Printemps, 
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Debussy’s joyous celebration of Spring -- plus more French music, with 
a Scottish flavour:  the overture Rob Roy by Berlioz and Debussy’s 
Marche Ecossaise. Conductor: Byung-Yun Yu
Tickets: £12 / £8 LAC members, seniors & U18s / £24 family 
(2 adults & 2 children U16) 

Teddington Choral Society presents The Creation  
Saturday 12th March, 7.30pm
Richmond Music & Drama Festival 2016 Event. Franz Joseph Haydn’s 
magnificent oratorio performed by the Teddington Choral Society 
under their new Musical Director, Sam Evans. Haydn’s noble and  
stirring music was first performed in Vienna in 1798 and for this  
evening it will be sung in English with professional soloists and  
orchestra. Early booking recommended for what promises to be a 
wonderful evening.
Tickets: £13 advance (min 24hrs), £15 on door. 

The Great Guitar Fest!
Thursday 21st – Sunday 24th April,, various times
Four days of concerts, workshops and events celebrating one of the 
UK’s most popular instruments - the guitar. Full programme will be  
announced in January, but the closing concert features:
John Etheridge’s Sweet Chorus, Sunday 24th April, 7.30pm
One of the world’s most respected jazz guitarists, John formed Sweet 
Chorus as his personal tribute to his mentor Stephane Grappelli. Tak-
ing its cue from the Hot Club of France, John’s dazzling guitar work 
fuses with the scintillating violin of Chris Garrick, this is a must for fans 
of Django Reinhardt and Grappelli and swinging acoustic jazz.
Tickets: £15 / £14 concs / £13 LAC Members 

Coming Next Season - Booking Now - Stacey Kent
Friday 6th May, 8pm
The internationally acclaimed and Grammy-nominated vocalist,  
Stacey Kent, returns to the Landmark with a brand new concert, 
featuring music from her latest album TENDERLY. With tracks such as 
‘The Very Thought of You’, ‘In The Wee Small Hours of the Morning’ 
and ‘Embraceable You’, Stacey returns to classic jazz standards for 
the first time since her breakthrough album in 2003. Her international 
touring schedule keeps her on the road for most of the year, so  
Stacey’s return to the Landmark offers a rare opportunity for UK fans 
to see her live. Book early as her previous visits sold out quickly.
Tickets: £22 / £20 (£20 / £18 LAC Members)  
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COMEDY & OTHER EVENTS
Mark Thomas  – Trespass
Thursday 11th February, 8pm
The sequel to Mark’s previous show, 100 Acts of Minor Dissent,  
Trespass features his usual odd mix of theatre, stand up, a dash of  
journalism, activism and dollop of mayhem. Mark asks the question:  
If the ramblers of the 1930’s were here now what would they do to 
open up the cities? How do we turn the skyscrapers and corporate 
squares into our playgrounds? He sets out to try and carve a small 
space in the urban world where mischief and random chance can lurk. 
No one knows where this show is going to end up. Age Guidance: 16+ 
Tickets: £15 / £13 concs & LAC Members

Landmark Quiz Night
Friday 12th February, 7.30pm
Our popular annual quiz will, as ever, be packed with brain teasing 
questions! Teams are limited to 6 and early booking is strongly  
recommended. A Landmark Fundraising Event, all profits will go to-
wards our Piano Appeal.
Tickets: £13.50 / £11.50 LAC Members inc. light supper

Steve Hall  
Thursday 3rd March, 8pm
The best-educated third of beloved Fringe losers We Are Klang,  
and one of the main writers on Russell Howard’s Good News, Steve 
has opened for Russell Howard and Lee Mack on tour, and was the first 
ever stand-up guest on Good News. He is a regular on Frank Skinner’s 
Absolute Radio show where he is usually quite good.  
‘Hilarious ... a wonderful set of stand-up vignettes’ Guardian
Tickets: £10  

Shazia Mirza – The Kardashians Made Me Do It
Thursday 14th April, 7.30pm
Sub-tilted ‘Illusion and seduction in Iraq and Syria’, Mirza’s highly  
acclaimed new stand up show pulls no punches in its examination of  
the rise of ISIS and why so many young British women are running 
away to become Jihadi brides. Inspired by the three Bethnal Green  
girls whose flight ignited the media, Mazia contrasts their life with her 
experience of growing up in Britain. ‘Brave and urgent’ Telegraph,  
‘well informed…potent’ Standard
Tickets: £14 / £12 concs & LAC Members 8
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FAIRS
Landmark Spring Wedding Fair
Sunday 7th February, 10.30am – 3.30pm
With over 40 hand-picked exhibitors including artisan cake makers, 
designer florists and gorgeous designer wedding dresses, brides and 
grooms-to-be will find inspiration and advice to help them plan their 
special day. Highlights include two fabulous fashion shows, free hair  
trials and a ‘Wedspiration Zone’ featuring creative ways to make your 
day unique to you. The perfect way to plan your perfect day.
Admission: £4 / LAC Members & U16s free 

Contemporary Textiles Fair
Friday 18th – Sunday 20th March 
Friday 6pm - 8.30pm; Sat & Sun 10am - 5pm
More than 75 designer makers exhibiting a diverse range of wearable 
& hangable art - from recycled and reclaimed fabrics remodelled into 
fashion accessories, to sumptuous handknits and scarves, contemporary 
wool sculpture, richly embellished embroidery, vibrant silks, handbags 
and so much more - from the whimsical to couture.
Admission: £4 / £3 seniors & students / LAC Members & U16s free

Contemporary Textiles Fair Taster Workshops: 
Saturday 19: Blackwork  
11am – 12.30pm; Goldwork 2 – 3.30pm 
And  Sunday 20: Goldwork  
11am – 12.30pm  Blackwork 2 – 3.30pm 
The Contemporary Textiles Fair in association with The Royal School 
of Needlework is delighted to offer two 1½ hour taster workshops in 
Goldwork and Blackwork. 
Goldwork Workshop: Try the two main techniques used - couching, the 
laying of metal thread on the surface secured by stitches, and ‘chip-
ping’, where metal thread is cut up and stitched down in small pieces.
Blackwork Workshop: Traditionally associated with garments and 
usually depicts floral motifs worked in repeated counted patterns. Use 
traditional counted patterns of differing densities worked in black thread 
to create shades and tones. 
Cost: £19.50 per workshop OR £35 for both. Price includes entry to the 
fair and all materials 
To book: meg@landmarkartscentre.org or call 020 8977 7558 stating 
day, workshop and time required.
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EXHIBITIONS 
Richmond and Twickenham Photographic Society
Annual Exhibition
Wednesday 23 March – Sunday 3 April 2016
10.30am - 5.30pm 
The exhibition will include fine art prints and projected digital images, 
plus the Royal Photographic Society’s Visual Art Group touring  
exhibition and examination work by students of St. Catherine’s Girls 
School, Twickenham. Books and cards will be for sale in the  
exhibition shop. www.rtps.org.uk
Admission: £2.

Twickenham Art Circle Spring Exhibition 
Friday 8th - Sunday 10th April,
9.30am - 5pm
Their only show in 2016 of original work by local artists. Artworks  
in a variety of styles, subjects and media at reasonable prices.  
Image: ‘Pink Rose In Glass Bottle’ by Anna Tikhomirova.
Admission: Free (incl. catalogue)

IN THE GALLERY
Mini art exhibitions in our reception gallery. Free admission and all  
work is for sale. The Gallery is open Monday – Friday 9.30am – 
12.30pm and during special events.

Yaheya Pasha 
11th – 25th February
Pasha is a BA graduate from Central St Martins and loves horses! 
Her paintings show Arabians, thoroughbreds, Andalusians and 
Cobbs in movement and in luscious, bright colours. The work is  
collected internationally by clients from Europe, North America,  
AUE and Australia.

Simon Broom 
1st – 12th March
Educated at Goldsmiths and Kingston Art Colleges, Broom enjoyed  
a successful career in TV graphics. His painting and drawing  
however harks back to traditions taught by renaissance masters to 
their apprentices. His mission is to unlock the often unobserved 
drama existing in the everyday.  
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CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES
Monkey Music                     
Monday to Thursday (times according to age group) 3mths to 4yrs
Monkey Music has 21 years’ experience of providing entertaining and award-winning  
pre-school music classes that captivate children & adults with a combination of catchy songs, 
activities, percussion instruments & props.  A progressive, four-stage curriculum encourages 
children to grow in confidence, improve listening, communication & concentration skills  
– and it’s a great way to make new friends! Free introductory session.
Contact: Claire Slade 020 8847 4031 www.monkeymusic.co.uk                    

Little Wrigglers: dance, perform & play  
Monday: 2 – 2.45pm, Thursday: 9:30  – 10:15am or, 10:30 – 11.15 am 
For children 2 - 4 years. A fun, creative mix of dance, music & mime, guaranteed to inspire 
your child to move & groove to music. Each week is a new & exciting adventure for your child; 
from tending animals at the zoo to travelling to outer-space on a special, secret mission.  
Free trial session. Pay per week or per term.
Contact: Rachel 07817 691660  rachel@littlewrigglers.co.uk  www.littlewrigglers.co.uk

Twinkle Toes Ballet       
Thursday 1.15 – 1.45pm, 2 –  2.30pm 
Magical Ballet classes for 2-4 year olds that provide a great introduction into the dance world. 
Classes incorporate the use of props and fairy tale storylines and are suitable for both boys and girls.
Contact:  Gemma Querino  07847 323655  gemma@twinkletoesdancing.co.uk
 www.twinkletoesdancing.co.uk

Classical Babies                                                          
Friday: 11 – 11.45am (families & babies up to 3 yrs)
Relax and enjoy 45 minutes of classical music by professional musicians in a baby friendly  
environment. Soft blankets available to roll around on & babies can make as much noise as  
they like! Enjoy healthy snacks and a hot drink on us!
Dates:    22 Jan, 26 Feb, 11 Mar, 22 Apr 
Tickets:   (on door) £10 adult, babies free. 
Contact:  Nadine Andre 07732 058705  info@classicalbabies.com www.classicalbabies.com 

Kids’ ART Club  
Saturday: 10amc12 noon (5 -11yrs)
A different project for each session including drawing, painting, relief making, printing &  
collage. Fun workshops are fully designed & supervised by our professional art educator.  
Limited places, so early booking essential.  
Tutor:     Sarah Richardson 
Dates:    30 Jan; 20 Feb, 12, Mar, 2 Apr £12 per child, per session, inc. mats.
Contact: 020 8977 7558 or info@landmarkartscentre.org

Half-Term Fun
15th – 19th February
Art and craft workshops for children & young people. Full details will be on our website in 
January or join our e-subscribers list to get the latest information as soon as it is released.



ADULT CLASSES

VISUAL ARTS & CRAFTS 
Creative Embroidery
Monday  10am – 12.30pm: Beginners 1pm  –  3.30pm: Intermediate 
Learn creative hand embroidery techniques to produce attractive hand embroidered 
textile images that can be framed or presented in decorative ways. Materials exc.
Tutor:  Sophie Long
Starts: 18 Jan for 8 weeks: £140

Creating Children’s Books        
Monday 7 - 9.30pm or Friday 9.45am – 12.15pm
Learn the essentials of creating an appealing children’s book for the contemporary 
market with multi-award winning author & illustrator team, Diane & Christyan Fox, who 
have created over 50 international-selling children’s books. A beginner-to-intermediate 
course, helping you to develop written ideas or illustrations and showing you how to 
create a book dummy or prepare a manuscript for a publisher.
Starts: Friday 22 Jan for 8 weeks (no class 19 Feb): £199 
 Monday: 25 Jan for 8 weeks (no class 15 Feb): £199 
Contact: Christyan Fox 0208 398 0287  christyan@christyanfox.co.uk 
 www.christyanfox.co.uk

Illustration             
Tuesday 10am – 1pm
This course is delivered directly by Emily Burton, a practicing artist & experienced tutor, 
and all enquiries should be made to her. Develop your skills in a variety of media & 
find your own style as an illustrator and artist. 
Contact: Emily Burton 
             emilyanneburton@hotmail.com

Creative Sketchbook - Drawing & mixed media      
Tuesday 2 – 4.30pm
Learn how to keep a visual diary & discover how a sketchbook will improve your art.  
Explore drawing & colour skills & how to record & develop your ideas. Our spring term 
project will be landscape in its broadest sense. Materials exc.
Tutor:  Emily Burton 
Starts: 19 Jan for 8 weeks: £128

Exploring Painting           
Tuesday 7 – 9.30pm
Explore painting techniques in their widest form, from pen and wash to other  

Booking for Landmark classes opens December 1st; early booking 
recommended. Call 020 8977 7558 to book unless otherwise stated.  
Full course factsheets available from our office. Classes marked   are fully 
accessible to wheelchair users
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water based media. The course is structured to provide you with core skills and  
designed for beginners/intermediate students. Colour theory will be discussed with  
a look at traditional styles as well as contemporary abstract painting by a range of 
artists who use creative ideas with mixed media. Materials exc.
Tutor:  Bob Meecham
Starts:   19 Jan for 8 weeks: £128    

Life Drawing      
Wednesday 10am – 1pm
A project-led course exploring different styles to describe the human form;  
considering angles, shapes & gestures with a good selection of short & long poses. 
Our spring project will focus on depicting the figure in colour mainly using  
watercolour paints. Students will work from easels with a life model present for all  
sessions. All model fees inc; materials exc.
Tutor:  Emily Burton
Starts:  20 Jan for 8 weeks: £188
  
Portrait Drawing    
Wednesday 2 – 4.30pm 
Develop an understanding of the proportions and structure of the skull and facial  
features, drawing the head from different angles to capture likeness and character 
using a variety of approaches. Suitable for all levels. Fee includes a clothed model. 
Materials exc.
Tutor: Emily Burton
Starts:   20 Jan for 8 weeks: £156
  
Botanical Art – Drawing & Watercolour
Wednesday 7 – 9.30pm  All levels 
Friday 10am – 12.30pm  Intermediate course
Learn the art of botanical painting and drawing using watercolour and pencil.  
Topics covered include colour matching and mixing; drawing and painting techniques;  
glazing; perspective and composition. Materials exc. 
Tutor:  Marcia Hughes
Starts:    Wed 20 Jan for 8 weeks: £132 
 Fri 22 Jan for 8 weeks:      £132

Contemporary Knitting & Crochet    
Wednesday 7.30 – 9pm
Had enough of following laborious patterns but love creating? Then this course is for 
you! For beginners and beyond, this 5 week course will take a new look at using basic 
stitches in knitting and crochet, enabling you to create your own unique designs and 
experiment, quickly making samples.  We will be exploring texture, scale, layering, 
colour and recycling.  Come and create a unique winter wrap for the New Year!
Starts:  11 Jan  
Contact: Loretta Wall 07736 017672
            lorettawall@tiscali.co.uk
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Photography       
Thursday 10am – 12.30pm
A dynamic course covering lighting and exposure over a range of conditions.  
Topics include portrait, travel and street photography and how to master the art of  
photographing action and movement effectively. Suitable for keen beginners and  
for more experienced photographers. Materials exc. 
Tutor:  Jackie Rado. 
Starts: 21 Jan for 8 weeks: £128   

Watercolour in Practice     
Thursday 2 – 4.30pm
Develop solid watercolour skills whilst looking at the practice and themes of  
contemporary & traditional artists. Referencing 2-3 artists during each module, you  
will be encouraged to develop your creative thinking and learn colour theory, glazing  
& wash methods. Structured for beginners, but also open to intermediate students. 
Materials exc. 
Tutor:  Emily Burton
Starts:  21 Jan for 8 weeks: £128
 

One Day Workshops
Creative Paper Cutting     
Saturday 13 February, 10am – 4pm
The ancient art of paper cutting brought bang up to date. Master cutting safely using 
a scalpel and get to grips with creative free hand lettering to design your own unique 
paper cut. Highly rewarding and great fun, you will never need to buy a greetings  
card again! 
Tutor:  Christine Green
Cost:  £45 inc. mats

Photography Workshop – Mastering exposure and composition
Saturday 27 February, 9.30am – 1pm 
Creative techniques to spark your imagination and inspire a fresh approach in  
your photography. A highly interactive workshop with tips, techniques and practical  
exercises on exposure and lighting, as well as creating striking composition for  
dramatic effect. Offering a fresh perspective and new sources of inspiration to inject  
life into your photography. Materials exc.
Tutor: Jackie Rado
Cost: £55  

Feltmaking Workshops
Explore a contemporary take on an ancient craft. Suitable for  
beginners & returners. Basic materials inc.
Sat 30 Jan – Surface Texture: create a unique wall piece that 
involves a variety of ideas and techniques
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12 March – Small Bags: sometimes small is beautiful!
Time:  10am – 4pm
Tutor:  Cathy Unwin
Cost:  £45 per day 

DANCE AND MUSIC
Sight Reading For Beginners            
Monday 7.30 – 9pm
Improve your confidence as a performer by improving your sight reading skills.   
This course is intended for both singers and instrumentalists who wish to improve  
their ability to sight read music.
Tutor: WeiHsi Hu
Starts: 18 Jan for 4 weeks: £32
Contact: 020 8977 7558 or info@landmarkartscentre.org

Sight Singing For Singers      
Monday 7.30 - 9pm
This course is intended for those who wish to improve their ability to sight sing. It is 
appropriate for both solo singers and those who sing in a choir. It will also benefit 
those wanting to improve their musicianship skills (e.g pitching intervals). An ability to 
read music is required.
Tutor: WeiHsi Hu
Starts: 22 Feb for 4 weeks: £32
Contact: 020 8977 7558 or info@landmarkartscentre.org

Adult Tap Class    
Tuesday 6 – 7pm
A weekly tap dance class where the emphasis is on fun, fitness and learning in a 
sociable environment. Suitable for improvers and intermediate levels. 
Contact: Anna-Louise Mederson-Desborough 07958 612199
 annadansicality@aol.com www.dansicality.co.uk

The Landmark Sound        
Tuesday 7.30 – 9pm
An established, non-auditioned choir covering a wide range of non-classical music. 
An ability to read music at some level is useful. Tenors & basses are particularly wel-
come. Term ends with an informal open sharing for family & friends.
Tutor: Richard Harker
Starts: 12 Jan for 9 weeks: £76.50 (£72 LAC Members) 
Contact: 020 8977 7558 or info@landmarkartscentre.org

DanceAct – for adults with learning disabilities       
Wednesday  10am – 12.45pm
 If you enjoy acting, singing and dancing and would like to meet other people with 
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the same interest, then come and join DanceAct.  Led by 2 experienced tutors,  
everyone works together and fun creating short performances which are staged for 
family and friends.                                          
Contact: Georgie Harris, Richmond Homes and Lifestyle Trust  
 020 8977 5447 or info@rhlt.org.uk 

The Landmark Singers       
Wednesday 7.30 – 9.30pm 
An established ensemble exploring a variety of styles, including pop, folk, jazz, world 
and gospel music. Suitable for singers able to read music or to hold a line confidently. 
Existing members have priority booking, so places are limited. Male singers particu-
larly welcome. Term ends with an informal open sharing for family & friends.
Tutor:  Charles MacDougall
Starts:  13 Jan for 9 weeks: £90 (£85.50 LAC Members) 
Contact: 020 8977 7558 or info@landmarkartscentre.org

Men’s Singing Workshop
Saturday 10am - 1pm (10am – 12.45pm 5 Mar)
Led by Chaps choir founder and director, Dominic Stichbury. No experience required, 
all welcome.  Register in advance; pay on the day.
Tutor: Dominic Stichbury
Dates: 23 Jan, 13 Feb, 5 Mar, 23 April
Cost: £12 per workshop
Contact: 020 8977 7558 or info@landmarkartscentre.org

LIFE STYLE
Yoga
Monday 8 – 9pm
Open up your full potential with this unique yoga. Energising, uplifting, designed to 
improve your overall health & fitness, suitable for everyone. Get in touch with your 
breath. Let go of stress, sleep easier, listen to your body & detox. Beginners welcome.
Weekly: £12 drop-in class / £50 - 5 classes (valid 6 mths) or £100 - 11 classes paid 
in advance (valid 12 mths) 
Contact: Updesh Kaur 07730 637558 or updesh.kaur@rocketmail.com     

Mindful Yoga Flow
Tuesday 10.30am – 12noon
Flowing mindfully with the breath through a series of seated, standing and inverted 
postures, ending with a period in relaxation, to leave you feeling energised yet calm, 
grounded yet uplifted. Sanjive has 20+ years experience of yoga across a variety of 
styles from Hatha and Iyengar through to Astanga Vinyasa. All levels welcome.
Weekly:  £13 drop-in / £60 - 5 classes / £110 - 10 classes in advance
Contact: Sanjive Vasant 07941 546005 or mindfulyogaflow.co.uk
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Lunchtime Hula-hooping    
Tuesday 1.05 – 1.50pm
12 January -Taster session £8 
19, 26 Jan; 2, 9, Feb – Four week course £32 
Contact: Jess Parker  07817 850829 or jess@hulabop.com  www.hulabop.com

Tai Chi with Thomas                                     
Tuesday 7 – 9pm
Thomas Nowakowski is a head-teacher at Tai Chi-Golden Hill school, with 33 years’ 
experience. His Tai Chi & Qi Gong classes use his Shapes of Balance teaching system 
to help you develop perception, refine breathing quality, reduce stress, improve cardio-
vascular fitness, build flexibility, strength and tone and overall relaxation.
Weekly:  £12 per class
Contact: Thomas 07599 276447 or Zofia 07514 092687
           info@taichi-goldenhill.info   www.taichi-goldenhill.info
  
Pilates with Love!   
Thursday, 12 noon - 1pm Beginners, 1 - 2pm Intermediate
A mat class for all levels, using various forms of small equipment such as balls, rollers & 
bands. Pilates is famous for improving posture, relieving back pain & reshaping bodies. 
Experience feeling taller, toned & motivated. Taught by qualified, experienced mother & 
daughter duo, Kym & Gale Richards. 
Weekly   £10 drop-in class / £50 for 6 pre-booked classes.             
Contact:   Kym  07979 108717  kymrichards@hotmail.com 

Teddington Wine Society                      
Meet monthly 7.30 – 9.30pm 
Monthly wine tastings for wine novices & connoisseurs alike.  Informal & friendly  
– a wine snobbery free zone! Tastings include at least 8 wines, a buffet with wine,  
all glasses & tasting sheets provided.
Contact: Tim Syrad  07850 329111  tim@teddingtonwinesociety.co.uk   
 www.teddingtonwinesociety.co.uk

LITERATURE
Lunchtime Book Club             
Monthly 1 – 2pm
In association with Waterstones, Teddington. Read the book & meet to 
find out more about the author and enjoy an informal discussion led by 
Waterstones’ staff. Book in advance and get the discussion topics plus 
10% off the book at Waterstones.
Tickets:   £5 / £3.50 concs
Dates:      22 Jan, 26 Feb, 11 Mar, 22 Apr 
Contact:  020 8977 7558 or info@landmarkartscentre.org
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